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NO PRICE GLORY!
Something for nothing? Well, not quite but almost.
The Ohio State Engineer is offering to the students
of this university a chance to show their skill and
dexterity with a camera; a chance to cover themselves
with glory by glorifying our magazine cover with an
interesting picture.
More specifically, all students at Ohio State Uni-
versity, graduates, freshmen, or what not, are eligible
to submit a photograph or photographs to the Art and
Photography Editor, Mr. Robert R. Allen, in care of
the Ohio State Engineer, Engineering Experiment Sta-
tion. From these photographs, Mr. Allen in conjunc-
tion with the Editor and Associate Editor, will choose
the most striking or suitable photograph to be used on
the cover of the magazine.
In all cases, the decision of this group will be final,
and the winner will be rewarded in two ways. First,
he will receive official recognition for his winning con-
tribution by a short write up in the Engineer. Second,
he will be given five copies of that issue to distribute
as he may desire.
Unusual facilities are available to make a careful
study of all desirable photographs submitted so that
the winning picture will be chosen on its superior rating
of subject, quality, and effectiveness. There are no
limitations as to subjects or style and the picture may
be of any standard size such as 2V4 x 3!/4 or 2V4 z 4/4.
etc., or 35 mm. providing an enlargement of at least 2 V4
on the short side is provided, but negatives must be sub-
mitted as well as the print.
However, the subject matter of the picture should be
such as to adapt itself to cropping for a square format.
Every effort will be made to protect the negative from
any possible damage. Include your name, address, tele-
phone number as well as a self-addressed stamped en.
velope if you wish your negative returned when the
quarterly contest is concluded.
So don't hesitate or delay; dust off that camera and
go to work. You may be the winner.
Hurry, hurry, hurry!
ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The picture for the front cover insert of the Novem-
ber issue of the Ohio State Engineer is credited to
Mr. John Bingham, Columbus, Ohio.
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